
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Tues. 20 Dec. 2022

Compiled Tues. 20 Dec. 2022 12:01am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret,
Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her

twenty two multiple personalities.”

The Constitution Was Hanging By a Thread

The Brunsons and Cromars Were Calling for the Nation and People Across the Globe to
Unite in Prayer to Save the Constitution and Those Constitutions of Other Nations

The FBI worked with the DNC and CCP to Rig the 2020 Election

President Trump confirmed he has released the Plan, everything was about to change and
he was announcing such on Tues. 20 Dec.

President Trump and his Vice President JFK Jr. arrived at the US Capitol on Sat. 17 Dec
and spent Mon. 19 Dec. at the Pentagon.

Between now and Christmas subpoenas will be delivered to over 380 some Congress people
including the so-called sitting president and vice president.

"Hold On"
Hinge Point

https://youtu.be/TVgsXVPbfIU

The King's Singers and The Tabernacle Choir - Rejoice and Be Glad! - YouTube

Judy Note: What we think we know as of Tues. 20 Dec. 2022:

 The Brunson Petition at the Supreme Court could take down the Biden 
Administration and all of Congress. Loy Brunson explains the Constitution and his 
historic Supreme Court case: Loy Brunson EXPLAINS His Historic Supreme Court 
Case! (welovetrump.com)
Support the Brunson petition and help the fight to uphold the Constitution by writing a 
letter to the Supreme Court Justices asking them to review this case, favorably: address to
the Supreme Court of the United States, 1 First Street, NE, Washington, DC 20543.

https://welovetrump.com/2022/12/19/loy-brunson-explains-his-historic-supreme-court-case/?utm_source=pushengage&utm_medium=pushengage&utm_campaign=pushengage
https://welovetrump.com/2022/12/19/loy-brunson-explains-his-historic-supreme-court-case/?utm_source=pushengage&utm_medium=pushengage&utm_campaign=pushengage
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uzjDh2FZqHw


Send a copy of your letter to the Brunson Brothers (that helps keep track of the # of 
letters to SCOTUS). Please include $1 for the Supreme Court effort and address to Loy &
Raland Brunson, 4287 South Harrison Blvd, Apt. 132, Ogden, Utah 84403. Mon. 19 Dec.
“We picked up around 8,000 letters today! Thank you so much for your support and 
sending your letters to SCOTUS!!!” …Loy Brunson

 On Mon. 19 Dec. Trump confirmed he released the Plan, everything was about to 
change and he was announcing such on Tues. 20 Dec.

 President Trump and his Vice President JFK Jr. arrived at the US Capitol on Sat. 17 
Dec and spent Mon. 19 Dec. at the Pentagon.

 The US National Guard was active and present in all major cities as well as overseas.

 Between now and Christmas subpoenas will be delivered to over 380 some Congress 
people including the so-called sitting president and vice president.

 All eyes were on Israel, for this was a week to be remembered.

 The FBI rigged the 2020 Election.

A. Global Currency Reset:

 On Tues. 13 Dec. the Golden Dragon Bonds Trust deposited monies in a Quantum 
Financial System Account and some Bond Holders received emails with access codes for 
full access to their funds.

 Thurs. 15 Dec. “The RV has silently started here in Australia.” …Capt. Kyle Patriots

 Thurs. 15 Dec. Bruce: “Our source said the final Green Light (Tier 4B notification to set
exchange/ redemption appointments) would be activated very soon and assured us that 
we would have our appointments and exchanges not only set, but completed before 
Christmas.”

 Fri. evening 16 Dec. MarkZ: “I had a DHS contact tell me they are very upbeat 
about fines and penalties (from settlements, CMKX, PP’s) start next week. 
Settlements means we are about to be paid….Some of the Bond values are 
considerably high.”

 Sat. 17 Dec. 2022 6:52 am (as per Shiela) – Simon Parkes to Charlie Ward: “All 
currency test runs completed, led by HSBC (the Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking 
Corporation). US on full alert for redemption process. Temple Texas (not Reno) to start 
it.”

 Sun. 18 Dec. 2022 Shiela: “In the Middle East they are having Cross Border payment 
transfers and the exchange rates pretty much around the globe now. It’s starting to 
unwind…There was a meeting on Thanksgiving Day that was a big change. Things are 
moving. https://dinaresgurus.blogspot.com/2022/12/dinarland-highlights-18-dec.html

 Mon. 19 Dec. MarkZ: “Over the weekend they started Historic Bond processing in 
Europe.”

https://dinaresgurus.blogspot.com/2022/12/dinarland-highlights-18-dec.html


 All US fiat currency has to be turned in to exchange for the new US gold-backed notes 
by 31 Jan. 2023. …Simeon Parkes

B. Restored Republic:

 Patriots! The FBI, China and other communist countries were believed to interfere 
with US Elections. Help fight for our right to free and fair elections. Please write a 
letter to the Supreme Court Justices in support of the Brunson Brother’s Petition 
that could take down the Biden Administration and all of Congress for their failure to 
investigate over 100 allegations of 2020 Election Fraud. Address to: The Supreme Court 
of the United States, 1 First Street, NE, Washington, DC 20543. Send a copy to the 
Brunsons (that helps keep track of the # of letters to SCOTUS). Please include $1 for the 
Supreme Court effort and address to Loy & Raland Brunson, 4287 South Harrison Blvd, 
#132, Ogden, Utah 84403: https://wrwl.org/action-required-supreme-court-ruling/   
https://t.me/BrunsonBrothersSCOTUS The Brunson Brothers playing their Trumpets for 
“A Musical Christmas”: https://youtu.be/1URNLxSp_LQ

 There are three main drags in DC. Many of our Govt buildings and all of the 
Museums reside on them. Normally these streets would be absolutely packed with cars, 
an insane amount of traffic, the sidewalks swarmed with people, and lines at the food 
trucks during lunch time. It was a hustle bustle district. I wouldn't even come here, it was 
that chaotic. The Plandemic is over, and yet this city is empty, most buildings, a ghost 
town. Where is everyone? If this Govt was up and running, like usual, it would not look 
this way. The swamp was very deep. Patriots are in complete control. …Nancy Drew, 
reporter

 DC was Empty – Some Congress Members charged with Treason were said to have been
taken to GITMO, including Nancy Pelosi. Last Wed-Thurs. 14, 15 Dec. Pelosi had her 
Military Tribunal and was found guilty of Treason.

 National Guard Troops across the country were on Active Duty and present in every 
major US city to quell possible riots planned by the Cabal.

 Sat. 17 Dec. 2022 6:54 am President Trump: “Pentagon and Military will push 
everything out on Sun. 18 Dec. With full implementation of NESARA, there will be a 
violent crackdown on the remaining Deep State Cabal. US Navy ready for NESARA to 
be fully installed. A lot of funds will be provided in which the gold backed currency will 
be pegged. Spread of healing techniques.

 Around Sunday/Monday POTUS was expected to Tweet, “My fellow Americans, the 
Storm is Upon us.” We could then go into full Martial Law.

C. From Capt. Kyle in Australia:

 We need 100% of people indoors to see what the US Military is going to broadcast on 
TV sets worldwide. It’s going to be painful, but we can no longer have people divided.

https://youtu.be/1URNLxSp_LQ
https://t.me/BrunsonBrothersSCOTUS
https://wrwl.org/action-required-supreme-court-ruling/


 POTUS will most likely be on board AF1 when he sends out seven presidential 
Messages to everyone’s phones and TV sets worldwide on the Emergency Broadcast 
System.

 From there all Global Militaries via the US Military, will shut down all Media, 
Internet, Phones and all TV Programming (Emergency Services will still have theirs).

 The US Military will broadcast 10 days of 3X8 hour sessions of video confessions, 
Military Tribunals and lots of evidence for the scandals listed in the Storm Article.

 While this is happening they will be removing governments worldwide and making 
global arrests (500,000 indictments), while GESARA/NESARA will be activated, which 
will be a full re-wiring of Planet Earth.

D. Biden Crime Family: CCP Trafficking Children, 459 Crimes on Hunter’s Laptop, Billions to
Ukraine - American Media Group (amg-news.com)

 The CCP is funding child trafficking along with the Biden administration housing 
thousands of children crossing the border cashing in at 15 thousand per child. A real 
money maker. Many of these children are bussed off or flown in the middle of the night 
to locations unknown. Hmm, nothing suspicious there. 

 China’s hypersonic missile program is being funded by US taxpayers.
 San Francisco has spent over 1.7 million dollars to build a toilet downtown to curb all

the feces and urine in the streets due to massive homelessness indicative of a failed 
society. Before you get in line it is still not finished.

 We are spending billions of dollars on Ukraine with no oversight with reports on the 
front lines saying where is the relief. 

 Money that should be spent on the hurricane victims in Florida, the insanity at the 
border the homeless and veterans.  

 The lame stream press is not covering the massive sex and child trafficking many of 
them rescued by Russian forces, the Azof Nazi battalions which according to 
international law cannot be funded.

 Reader: "biden send money to taliban" (rumormillnews.com)  
 'Deep dive' into Biden laptop reveals 459 illegal acts. A former aide to Trump adviser 

Peter Navarro has taken a "deep dive" into the laptop abandoned by Hunter Biden, 
finding at least 459 illegal acts, including seven felonies by Joe Biden.“He explained that 
his investigation began when he realized there was something missing in the conversation
about the laptop, ‘the actual statutes violated’ by the Biden family. He noted that Hunter 
Biden still has a 10% stake in the Chinese private equity fund BHR Partners – the billion-
dollar deal that was struck when he accompanied his then-vice president father to Beijing 
on Air Force Two.” https://www.wnd.com/2022/12/deep-dive-biden-laptop-reveals-459-
illegal-acts/

E. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring:

 Epstein Victim Will Release Shocking Video Tapes of Elites Caught in 
DEPLORABLE Acts: https://rumble.com/v213rv6-epstein-victim-will-release-
shocking-video-tapes-of-elites-caught-in-deplor.html

https://rumble.com/v213rv6-epstein-victim-will-release-shocking-video-tapes-of-elites-caught-in-deplor.html
https://rumble.com/v213rv6-epstein-victim-will-release-shocking-video-tapes-of-elites-caught-in-deplor.html
https://www.wnd.com/2022/12/deep-dive-biden-laptop-reveals-459-illegal-acts/
https://www.wnd.com/2022/12/deep-dive-biden-laptop-reveals-459-illegal-acts/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=213526
https://amg-news.com/ccp-trafficking-children-459-crimes-on-hunters-laptop-billions-to-ukraine/
https://amg-news.com/ccp-trafficking-children-459-crimes-on-hunters-laptop-billions-to-ukraine/


 THE DEVIL OF LITTLE ST. JAMES — Epstein Island: 
https://rumble.com/v1mfl1c--the-devil-of-little-st.-james-epstein-island.html

 EPSTEIN - THE CHILDSEX TRAFFICKING KING: https://rumble.com/v1jwlil-
epstein-the-childsex-trafficking-king.html

 THE TRAFFIC KING — Epstein, DISNEY, Gobal Elite: 
https://rumble.com/v1lla7b--the-traffic-king-epstein-disney-gobal-elite.html

 THE SPECIAL CLUB - EPSTEIN LOLITA EXPRESS: 
https://rumble.com/v20q3yu-the-special-club-epstein-lolita-express.html

 The Big Picture of Child Trafficking - Pizzagate and Beyond Documentary: 
https://rumble.com/v20y29u-the-big-picture-of-child-trafficking-pizzagate-and-beyond-
documentary.html

 “Out of the Shadows” Satanic Rituals are a real thing and sex trafficking of children is a
real thing and many in our government are directly involved. The security state needs to 
be brought to its figurative knees. https://youtu.be/QGwDm6R8Rrw

 Harvey Weinstein found guilty in LA rape trial. 
https://www.disclose.tv/id/1604988840674037761/

F. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax/ Drugs/ Fluoride Hoax:
 Vaccine Agenda 2030/21 Depopulation: A Secret Plan to Depopulate the World by 95%   

by the year 2030 is Underway - American Media Group (amg-news.com)

 White Hat Military Installations DESTROY Vaccine-Contaminated Blood Stockpiles |   
Real Raw News

 FDA Confirms Pfizer Causes Clots! Big Pharma’s Bio-Terrorism Slowly Exposed as 
People Keep Dying Suddenly. The FDA has finally admitted that the Pfizer vaccine 
causes blood clots! Are they FINALLY owning up to the fact that they are depopulating 
the world through premeditated MASS GENOCIDE? 
https://www.stewpeters.com/video/2022/12/fda-confirms-pfizer-causes-clots-big-
pharmas-bio-terrorism-slowly-exposed-as-people-die-suddenly/

 New bombshell emails between FBI and Big Tech EXPOSE how Regime was 
SILENCING Americans, spreading lies about COVID— Top intel Republican promises 
to DRAG top FBI officials, Fauci under OATH.

 Vaers show 4070% increase in miscarriages and stillbirths since MRNA rollout: 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/12/vaers-showing-4070-increase-miscarriages-
stillbirths-since-mrna-roll/

G. Facebook Crime:

 Facebook currently employs at least 115 people, in high-ranking positions, that 
formerly worked at the FBI, CIA, NSA, or DHS. For example: Aaron Berman 
(He/Him) leads the "Misinformation Policy" team at Facebook. According to his 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/12/vaers-showing-4070-increase-miscarriages-stillbirths-since-mrna-roll/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/12/vaers-showing-4070-increase-miscarriages-stillbirths-since-mrna-roll/
https://www.stewpeters.com/video/2022/12/fda-confirms-pfizer-causes-clots-big-pharmas-bio-terrorism-slowly-exposed-as-people-die-suddenly/
https://www.stewpeters.com/video/2022/12/fda-confirms-pfizer-causes-clots-big-pharmas-bio-terrorism-slowly-exposed-as-people-die-suddenly/
https://realrawnews.com/2022/12/white-hat-military-installations-destroy-vaccine-contaminated-blood-stockpiles/
https://realrawnews.com/2022/12/white-hat-military-installations-destroy-vaccine-contaminated-blood-stockpiles/
https://amg-news.com/agenda-21-a-secret-plan-to-depopulate-the-world-by-95-by-the-year-2030-is-underway/
https://amg-news.com/agenda-21-a-secret-plan-to-depopulate-the-world-by-95-by-the-year-2030-is-underway/
https://www.disclose.tv/id/1604988840674037761/
https://youtu.be/QGwDm6R8Rrw
https://rumble.com/v20y29u-the-big-picture-of-child-trafficking-pizzagate-and-beyond-documentary.html
https://rumble.com/v20y29u-the-big-picture-of-child-trafficking-pizzagate-and-beyond-documentary.html
https://rumble.com/v20q3yu-the-special-club-epstein-lolita-express.html
https://rumble.com/v1lla7b--the-traffic-king-epstein-disney-gobal-elite.html
https://rumble.com/v1jwlil-epstein-the-childsex-trafficking-king.html
https://rumble.com/v1jwlil-epstein-the-childsex-trafficking-king.html
https://rumble.com/v1mfl1c--the-devil-of-little-st.-james-epstein-island.html


LinkedIn profile, he worked for the CIA for 17 years. 
https://twitter.com/NameRedacted247/status/16046418663427563

H. Twitter Files:

 Here we go part 7 –FBI and Hunter Laptop: 
https://twitter.com/mtaibbi/status/1604871737249738754?
s=46&t=kHxSsFhY6WYva66U998u2

 Twitter Execs Received Mysterious Email From The FBI Just Hours Before 
Censoring Hunter Biden Laptop Story: https://trendingpoliticsnews.com/breaking-
twitter-execs-received-mysterious-email-from-the-fbi-just-hours-before-censoring-
hunter-biden-laptop-story

 Twitter Files Part 7: FBI, DOJ 'discredited' information about Hunter Biden’s 
foreign business dealings: https://www.foxnews.com/media/twitter-files-part-7-fbi-doj-
discredited-information-about-hunter-bidens-foreign-business-dealings

I. The Real News for Mon. 19 Dec. 2022:

 It’s time for SGAnon! Trump confirmed, released the plan and posted - “I am going 
LIVE on this channel to announce everything in exactly [17] hours (from Tues. 20 Dec.).
It’s a BIG DAY - Everything is about to change! This was already promised by Trump. 
This time Democrats won’t be able to steal a single VOTE. We have them ALL.17 hours 
- nothing is coincidence. Don’t miss out, join this channel now, SGAnon https://t.me/+-j-
8_BTD9RgwMzFk

 Mon. 19 Dec. 2022, Sheila:
Military has been placed all around the world. 
Today Mon. 19 Dec. Donald J Trump and JFK Junior meeting with the Pentagon 
and the military to push forward with the implementation of Nesara.
There is a lot more cracking down of the remaining Deep State Cabal happening as we 
speak. 
The U.S. Navy is about to fully install Nesara.
Between now and Christmas subpoenas will be delivered to over 380 some Congress 
people including the so-called sitting president and vice president. The US marshals 
will remove each and every one of them and not allow them to ever hold office ever 
again. 
There was a court order sent so that the military could take over our news, outlets, 
dressing in dresses, suits and ties starting now through Christmas. 

 Seals in transit.

 All eyes on Israel: a week to remember.

https://t.me/+-j-8_BTD9RgwMzFk
https://t.me/+-j-8_BTD9RgwMzFk
https://www.foxnews.com/media/twitter-files-part-7-fbi-doj-discredited-information-about-hunter-bidens-foreign-business-dealings
https://www.foxnews.com/media/twitter-files-part-7-fbi-doj-discredited-information-about-hunter-bidens-foreign-business-dealings
https://trendingpoliticsnews.com/breaking-twitter-execs-received-mysterious-email-from-the-fbi-just-hours-before-censoring-hunter-biden-laptop-story
https://trendingpoliticsnews.com/breaking-twitter-execs-received-mysterious-email-from-the-fbi-just-hours-before-censoring-hunter-biden-laptop-story
https://trendingpoliticsnews.com/breaking-twitter-execs-received-mysterious-email-from-the-fbi-just-hours-before-censoring-hunter-biden-laptop-story
https://twitter.com/mtaibbi/status/1604871737249738754?s=46&t=kHxSsFhY6WYva66U998u2
https://twitter.com/mtaibbi/status/1604871737249738754?s=46&t=kHxSsFhY6WYva66U998u2
https://twitter.com/NameRedacted247/status/16046418663427563


 Mon. 19 Dec.  Russian Defense Ministry report on the progress of the 
deNAZIfication of Ukraine: https://rumble.com/v21fuoi-19.12.22-russian-defence-
ministry-report-on-the-progress-of-the-denazificat.html

 Dutch PM Mark Rutte apologized for the Netherlands’ role in slavery and the slave 
trade, calling it a "crime against humanity." 
https://www.disclose.tv/id/1604847682916421632/

 There were people bashing Jared Kushner and many, many posts bashing Elon 
Musk, but until the Q Team rolls their credits on this Galactic movie we don’t know who
is playing what role. A double-triple agent? A Black, White, Gray Hat pretending to be 
the flip and back again? A man who is actually a woman and vice versa. Someone who is
actually dead played by an actor? Clone? CGI? Someone who is alive but their death was 
"staged"? We have no idea who is what, so I don't form an opinion about anybody, just 
keep the popcorn popping. I pray that every God-created Divine soldier in this battle all 
of us makes it to the celebration we know is coming. …Kat istheSea3

 In 1963 the orders were given to assassinate JFK through the Elite community that 
involved Israel/ Mossad/ Europe Banking system and Jewish Rothchild heads of 
Bohemian Grove Rockefellers,  who controlled the U.S. media and funded the Military 
Complex War Machine with the Dupont family and several oil rich families, including 
the Bush family. The orders to KILL JFK connected to several reasons that benefited 
each group involved. …@qthestormrider777

 From the US to Russia, to China, to Deep State Israel, the Military Intelligence 
agencies all know that the CIA was deeply involved in the assassination of JKF – along 
with the help of ex-president George H.W. Bush, who was Ambassador to the UN in 
1971 and made several trips to Israel to secure hidden finances for Black OPS projects 
for the CIA and became chairman of the Republican National Committee in 1973 after 
millions in donations through Rockefellers and Rothschild foundations, subsidiary 
companies and Elite investors.

J. Bunson Brothers Petition at the Supreme Court could take down Congress and Biden 
Administration:

 Loy Brunson explains his historic Supreme Court Case. Loy Brunson EXPLAINS His
Historic Supreme Court Case! (welovetrump.com)

 The Brunson brothers are our trumpets. The Brunson case could happen sooner than 
January 6th. Monday December 19, 2022 

 National Radio Broadcast: “WHAT’S RIGHT, WHAT’S LEFT Show” With Pastors 
Sanders & Larsen who have invited LOY BRUNSON and Ken Cromar. They discuss the 
spiritual aspects to the Brunson Brothers’ case at the Supreme Court, and Cedar Hills, 
Utah Citizens’ Proclamation and Invitation to the Nation for prayer in behalf of the 
Brunsons and the Supreme Court Justices. www.WRWL.org/radio-waves/

http://www.WRWL.org/radio-waves/
https://welovetrump.com/2022/12/19/loy-brunson-explains-his-historic-supreme-court-case/?utm_source=pushengage&utm_medium=pushengage&utm_campaign=pushengage
https://welovetrump.com/2022/12/19/loy-brunson-explains-his-historic-supreme-court-case/?utm_source=pushengage&utm_medium=pushengage&utm_campaign=pushengage
https://www.disclose.tv/id/1604847682916421632/
https://rumble.com/v21fuoi-19.12.22-russian-defence-ministry-report-on-the-progress-of-the-denazificat.html
https://rumble.com/v21fuoi-19.12.22-russian-defence-ministry-report-on-the-progress-of-the-denazificat.html


 Mon. 19 Dec. We picked up around 8,000 letters today! Thank you so much for your 
support and sending your letters to SCOTUS!!! …Loy Brunson

K. Jan. 6 Committee

 There was evidence of Chinese interference in the 2020 Election, Juan O Savin: 
Estimated 20 million people participated in Jan. 6 demonstration asking the Congress to 
take a pause and investigate the 100 Congress people evidence of interference in the 
Election. JUAN O SAVIN ~ CALL TO ACTION ~ Blow Your Trumpets Patriots ~ 
12.13.22 Original Live (rumble.com)

 Biggs says that we have to get access to all 14 thousand hours of the footage from 
January 6th. There's got to be a reason as to why they are hiding all of that footage and 
it's likely we would find more proof of the FBI's involvement in the false flag. Let the 
truth come out.

 Mon. 19 Dec. Jan. 6 Committee votes 9-0 to recommend charges against Trump. 
1) Obstruction of an official proceeding.
2) Conspiracy to defraud the U.S.
3) False statements
4) Inciting an insurrection.

L. Tesla Free Energy:

 "Electricity taken from air drives automobile" A Nikola Tesla Pierce-Arrow electric 
car from 1921 ran on pure etheric electricity. This was a self recharging car and did not 
run on batteries, oil, or gas. Electric vehicles have been around for much longer than most
people realize. This was not even a myth, just a cover up of our lost technology so that 
they could bill us every step of the way, and have a complete control over us. Free energy
= Independence, freedom from the matrix, freedom to go wherever you want, live off 
grid, have heat and electricity, and live your life happily without government 
interferences.

M. Call to Boycott Sick Satanic Corporations Like Kraft, PepsiCo, Nestle, Walkers and 
Lays that use Human Baby Tissue to Flavor Their Foods.

 Sick Satanic food corporations are using tissues from aborted human fetal cells to 
manufacture flavor additives in processed foods. Since most of today’s processed food 
lacks taste & flavor, companies like Senomyx are hired to develop flavors on their own. 
Every time you purchase mass-produced processed "food" from the likes of Kraft, 
PepsiCo, or Nestle, Walkers / Lays, you're choosing to feed your family not only 
genetically engineered poisons and chemical additives, but also various flavoring agents 
manufactured using the tissue of aborted human babies. I would suggest boycotting these 
kind of companies completely.

https://rumble.com/v20g4hs-juan-o-savin-call-to-action-blow-your-trumpets-patriots-12.13.22-original-l.html
https://rumble.com/v20g4hs-juan-o-savin-call-to-action-blow-your-trumpets-patriots-12.13.22-original-l.html


N. Must Watch Videos for Mon. 19 Dec. 2022:

 Mon. 19 Dec: 5 billion will die that took the Bioweapon VAX/ no cure that took it 
/JOHN O’LOONEY: BLACK WATCH TROOPS HAVE TOLD ME THIS IS THE 
PLAN/STILL THINK COVID & DEPOP AGENDA WASN'T PLANNED.. WATCH 
THIS!...AIRPORT SCANNERS SHOW MARK OF THE BEAST LUCIFERASE IS IN 
PEOPLE'S ARMS AND BRAINS !! COVID BIOWEAPON OF HARM WITH TODD 
CALLENDER AND JOSH REID - UNRESTRICTED TRUTHS EP. 236 | Banksters | 
Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

 Sun. 18 Dec. Charlie Ward: Big Changes Are Coming!! Folks, Are You READY?? 
(Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

 Sun. 18 Dec. Activation Code! More Government Corruption Exposed on J6! Pfizer 
Admits Heart Problems! Pray! - And We Know | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's 
News (beforeitsnews.com)

 Sun. 18 Dec. X22 Report: X22 Report: Fake News Trapped! Will The Sleeper Awaken! 
The Country Is Sick! We The People Are The Cure! - Must Video | Opinion - 
Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

 Sun. 18 Dec. Derek Johnson December Military Optics... GITMO Update!!      | Alternative  
| Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

 Sat. 17 Dec. Simon Parkes: The Q&A You Can't Afford To Miss! - Part II (Must See 
Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

O. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 
request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 
and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 
implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 
General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 
organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 
CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 
abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 
international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 
local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 
the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 
certificates, or identification.

P. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 
multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 
Colin Ross – Robert David Steele

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/12/simon-parkes-the-qa-you-cant-afford-to-miss-part-ii-must-see-video-3785653.html
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Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 
YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped,
tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 
herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 
Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen
Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down
to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 
Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 
being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 
world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick."

Q. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 
the Children

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 
traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 
Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world. 

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 
pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 
Ring run by these global elites. 

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 
Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 
next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives
to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 
mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs

R. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 
articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 
truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 
rampant in our international society.

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 
their own research and decide whether or not it was valid.

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 
Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working
with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 
you. You will remain in my heart forever.

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 
to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady
who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 
on pedophilia to help us Save the Children.

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts
and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all.

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 
power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy

Updates for the Week Prior:

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 19, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 17, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 16, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of December 15, 2022 | Operation Disclosure 
Official

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 15, 2022   RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR:   
UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 15 DECEMBER 2022 (rumormillnews.com)

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 14, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 13, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 12, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official
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